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AWinning Streah Ended?
Staggering Hanover from the
outset, Rose's Engineers gave
the Panthers all they could handle, finally bowing before an
enthusiastic Homecoming crowd
31-24. Inspired by the Homecoming festivities, the R-Men
set out to show Alumni that
winning football at Rose has
yet to be forgotten. Furthermore, the Engineers, despite
their loss, proved themselves
worthy opponents to a fine
Hanover team, and in doing so,
estaJ:,lished themselves as a
team to 'be reckoned with in
the very near ~uture.
The offensive-minded Engineers hardly played the role of
twenty-five point underdogs as
quarterback Mike Box led
Rose's offense to 520 total
yards, including 21 first downs,
far outdistan~ing the Panthers
statistically. Box did not hesitate as he passed and scrambled Rose to its best offensive
effort of the campaign.
Rambunctious Roger Ward
opened the scoring display in
the first quarter as he bulled
over from the one yard line following a fine Ed Adams reception of a Box pass for 36 yards.
Hanover retaliated in the second period with a 26 yard
touchdown burst and two-point
conversion to surge ahead, only

to watch as Randy Shoaf's
golden toe gave Rose the edge
once again, 10-8, on a twelve
yard field goal.
Rose's defense sounded loudly, even pushing Hanover ever
backward, until it allowed a
76-yard run late in the first
half. A Steve Powell interception combined with a Box-toAdams scoring toss yielded a
17-14 lead and the edge going
into the dressing room.
To be sure, both teams were
crowd pleasers; unfortunately
it was Hanover that picked up
the halftime slack as they dominated the third canto and part
of the fourth, pushing ac:ross
two T.D.'s and a field goal to
give them a sound margin, 3117. Down, but not out, the Engineers fought back valiantly as
the Box-to-Adams combination
clicked once more, this time for
twenty-one yards, narrowing
the score to 31-24. Few expected this as the final count,
however, as the Engineers repeatedly fought to regain posession.
Once again the Engineers revealed a pass defense that shut
up a highly potent and respected pass offense. It was only
Hanover's outstanding running
backs, Erich Blevins and Jim
Reed, undoubtedly one of the

CROSS-COUNTRY
Beating Marian College is
becoming a pleasant habit with
the Rose cross-country team.
The Engineers romped all over
the host Marian squad last Fri-

day by a score of 18-55.
er this year Rose won,
Freshman Steve Wh
again first in the m
a time of 21 : 03, wit
Shutske finishing secon
eight seconds later. A
runner placed third, b
the Engineers captured t
six spots.
The next meet for
this afternoon against a
Butler team on the
course. The Engineer
seeking revenge for an
defeat at the hands
Bulldogs.

opportunities for:

'tanned for the near fu:a sports car rally to
lham game, November
mond, Indiana. Leavs sometime Saturday
, the cars would be
for average velocity at
heckpoints on route to
A banquet in Richbeing planned for aftame, with reservations
the entry fee. A rally
sort is not a race, but
petition determined by
n to the specified avercity between two points.
e much of this planning
mplete at press time,
information should be
le this weekend.

Engineer Graduates
1,

Campus lntervie.
OCTOBER 29, 196

Cities Service Oil Company
An equal opportunity employer
CITGO -TRADEMARK CITIES SERVICE Oil COMPANY, SU8SIDIARY

or

CtTl[S SERVICE

cor,tr

Week the Committee on
ality of Education met
first time this year. It
nt among the members
oni.mittee that there is
e and deep concern for
Provement of education
With emphasis this year
faculty. It is hoped that
, erted effort will bear
'In the near future.
:O:rder to fully appreciate
tudents point of view, a
has been conducted the
:aif of this week to obtain
-inion from the student
fl

tinued on Page Two)
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RUSH 1970

er-Fraternity Council
y sponsor two special
the benefit of the
The first is to be a
ion in Freshman Orifeaturing the presi,the six fraternities who
k on various aspects of
-y life. Topics to .be
: include costs, social
piedgeship, and other
s of being in a fraIt is hoped that all
can attend this proit should clear up
onceptions about Rose
s. Exact date of the
ion is dependent on the
'g topics in Frosh 0.,
should be announced

Tom Merrill gains big yardage during a strong Rose drive. Hanover won, 31·24.
top offensive duos that Rose
will face all season, that allowed the Panthers to compete
with the Engineers. Certainly
it will take a tremendous effort on the part of Illinois College to prevent the Rose squadrons from successfully exploding into the victory column.

TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA

15 TH IS WHERE
THEY LEARN YOU

TO DRAW ?

TO THE STUDENT BODY
The bus system that the this service. There was suffistudent body last year said cient interest. Next, we must
they wanted · and the Student investigate the types of plans
Government pledged to support available to us, the maintenwill start this coming Friday. ance problem, whether there is
The buses will run from about an outlet nearby, and other
4 :00 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. on Fri- such problems. It appears that
days and Saturdays, and from at present the cost per unit
about 8 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m. on should not be over $40 per year
Sundays.
They will run be- for rental. In two weeks we
tween Rose, ISU, and St. should have some results here.
Mary's. We encourage you to
The third issue is that of outuse this service and hope it will moded dormitory and fraternity
fill the need for which it was regulations. Last night the
intended to serve.
Faculty Committe on Student
The second issue is that of Organizations met with student
refrigerators in dorm rooms. representatives to go over a
This past .Tuesday a poll of the new proposal for reevaluation
dorms was taken to see if there of existing regulations in the
was sufficient interest to war- areas of visitation and chaperrant further investigation of
(Continued on Page Four)

With Homecoming now safely
a part of history, the six Rose
fraternities are ready to initiate planning for the year's first
set of rush parties. Aptly
named,
"get-acquainted parties," they are the first chance
for freshmen to visit fraternity
houses and get a closer look at
their possible future brothers.
These parties are
under
closed rush policy, which forbids any discussion of individual fraternities.
The purpose
is to highlight general fraternity life and to promote the
Greek system on campus. All
freshmen and upperclassmen
are eligible to come to this set
of parties on November 14 and
16. A sign-up list will be set
up in the front hall two weeks
ahead of time on which freshmen may indicate their decision
to go through rush.
The number of parties in recent years has been about three
per night for the two days, but
a larger freshman class may
force this to be increased. Because of the uncertainty, times
of the parties will be announced
as soon as the sign-up list is
complete. Rides to the various
houses will be provided. A dt-.
cision to sign the list will be
taken as an intention to attend
all fraternity parties on the
designated weekend.

HONORS
CONVOCATION
The Honors Conocation, held
on Nov~mber 4, recognizes the
talents and efforts of Rose students. Many of the depart,
men-cs at Rose present award~
in their respective areas based
upon scholarship, activities and
attitude. In addition to these
awards, honor keys are given
to those students who are active in extra-curricular activities in addition to reamining in
good standing with the school.
Blue and Key and Tau Beta
Pi also offer membership to select members of the junior and
senior classes. Blue Key mem(Continued on Page Two)
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THE DRAFT AND
THE STUDENT
(Article No. 3)
WHAT JS DRAFT
COUNSELING?
This is the third in a series
of articles about the draft. It
is the purpose of this article to
provide the student with some
general information about the
draft counseling services available in this area.
First, why is there a need
for draft counseling?
What
does a counselor do? Who is a
draft counselor? Draft counseling is almost as old as the
Draft. It is conceivable that
people sought advice about the
draft when it was first instituted. The first draft counseling was not formal but· took
the form of discussions between
potential draftees and counselors whe were supposed to know
the law. The demand for draft
counselors recently
has increased tremendously mostly because of the unpopularity of
the Vietnam war and the increase in the number of resistors and CO's.
The draft operates as a mystery to most registrants. Many
young men do not know how
the selective service system
works except that they can get
deferments some times and
eventually they will be called
to ser~ in the armed forces.
Because in many cases there
existed a mass ignorance about
the workings of the draft and
the rights and protections afforded in the draft, there is a
need for competent
people
trained in the ways of the draft
who can assist others in understanding the draft laws. The

government nor the selective
service system make special efforts to inform the registrant
of the seriousness of the draft
and the way it works. Many
people, including this writer, believe that the draft can only
operate under the presuposition
of mass ignorance of the way
the draft works. i.e. If the majority of the registrants knew
the law the draft would be ineffective as it is constituted
now. Since the government has
not freely offered the answers
to many of the questions about
the draft, lawyers and responsible citizens have been trained
to answer these questions independently from the government.
A draft counselor is a person
who has devoted time in understanding parts or all of the
draft laws and is willing to
help answer questions of others
about the draft. Students, lawyers, clergymen, average citizens, etc., are draft counselors.
These people are trained by
professional draft counselors
from national counseling organizations or by individual or
group efforts. The best training is to draft counsel as you
learn the law. Many draft
counselors start by answering
simple questions and trying to
find the answers to more complex questions with aid of other
draft counselors.
A draft counselor must be
competent. If he or she is not
then most likely he will not
have any counselees. A counselor will answer simple questions about the draft, which is
probably what takes most of
his time. Besides general information questions which many
registrants have, the draft
counselor is prepared to help

registrants to understand and
PHYSICS SEMINAi!
solve particular, personal draft
In an effort to offerproblems. It is advisable for
a broader exposure t
ANYONE who has the slighest
question on how to do some- , of Physics, the Physi~s
men.t has set up a
thing for the draft to see a
semmars
.for interes
draft counselor.
A counselor will be complete- dents. Thi~ series off
lecturers discussing
0
ly confidential. He will listen
with which they ar!
to your problem or question and
These lectures are
8
will answer it with the aid of
jointly by the Physic
his knowledge and resources.
the Physics Departrn: t
He will try to present all the
The seminars, und:
alternatives afforded you and
explain the consequences of rection of Dr. KortrI
held every Tuesday at
each. The final decision of
room C-126, following
what will be done is left to the ments upstairs,
0
counselee. Then the decided
Physics offices. Soni
action can be carried out with
highlights of the qua
the aid of the counselor.
far have been a Jectur
Again, it is wise to seek the
sars, and the viewing 0
aid of a draft counselor in the
cently released NASA
event of any transactions with
the flight of Apollo
your local board.
In Terre Nov. 4, Dr. W. G. Sto
Haute draft counseling is availfrom Argonne Nation
able at the Terre Haute Draft
tory will present a I
Project, 677% Wabash Avenue
"the Production and
(above the Hanover Shoe Store)
of Polarized Neutrons!'
phone 235-1270. Or if you are
discuss methods which
interested in counseling you can
done here at Rose wi
talk to Mike Bedwell at the
celerator which the Ph
Draft Project at any time.
partment operates.
lowing week, Nov. 11,
HONORS CONVOCATION
film on particle accele
(Continued from Page One)
titled "People and
,
bership is determined by extra. will be shown.
Topics for the rest'
curricular activities, participation in school affairs, and main- quarter will include a$
taining a pre-established grade- and the Mossbauer
point average. Tau Beta Pi lectures by various
membership is mainly based men on research pr
upon scholarship with smaller which they are invo
These seminars off
emphasis upon participation in
other activities. The Convo is dent a chance to b
always interesting and full of ho'rizon in physics an
surprises, so why not attend? fields, and they are
Who knows, maybe you will be tunity to see with wha:
research projects he
one of the chosen few!
volved with in the f
at Rose, and beyond,
are interested in the
ing discussed in a P
seminar, feel free to
and listen to the lectu
are open to everyone
Those Seniors planning to go may come as often or
on to graduate school should be as you like. The t
aware of the necessary tests seminar each week wil
for admission. There are two ed on bulletin boards
tests, one of which the student out the building.
will probably need to take. The there!
first is the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business
(A.T.G.S.B.), This test is re·
(Continued from P
quired at most Business Schools
and is necessary for business rebody. This is an
lated fields such as Industrial
beit slightly idealistic
Management. The second is the
the part of the stude
Graduate Record Exam (G.R.
ment and will hopef
E.). The G RE is required at
ceived in the same
most schools for admission to a
student body. It is
technical program,
ed to be a vigilante
The GRE is divided into two
sade but rather a
parts. The first part is the apthe student to connne
titude or general knowledge
way concerning a
test. The aptitude test is diThese results will
vided into verbal and quantitaconsequent action
tive sections. Many schools rethose areas which s
of lower quality.
(Continued on Page Five)

Graduate
Record Exam

artificial glow by mixing luciferin
and luciferase wherever life is
present.
Noting that phenomenon, Du Pont
scientists and engineers went on
to develop it into a practical ana·
lytical system. Correlating the intensity of the artificial "glow" with
the amount of ATP present in
bacteria, they designed a means of
measuring the reaction.
The result is the luminescence
biometer-the first really basic improvement in bacteria-counting
methods since the time of Louis
Pasteur. Rather than waiting days
for a culture to demonstrate growth
density, a doctor or technician can

The /ampyridae beetle fa.mily.
Delight of small boys. Biological
light bulb. And prime source of
raw material for another Ou Pont
innovation.
Luci/erase, an enzymatic protein
with intriguing properties, obtainable only from firefiies. Luciferin,
an organic molecule also found in
fireflies, but synthesizable. Adenasine triphosphate (ATP), a common
energy-yielding substance found in
all living cells.
Those are the three main ingredients in /ampyridae's love light.
And because ATP is common to all
living cells, university researchers
discovered they could produce an

now get a digital readout of bacteria
concentration in a matterofminutes.
Other potentially lifesaving uses
for the biometer are being suggested every day-such as diagnosing metabolic rates, enzyme deficiencies and nerve damage.
lnnovation·-applying the known
to discover the unknown, inventing
new materials and putting them to
work, using research and engineering to create the ideas and products
of the future-this is the venture
Du Pont people are engaged in.
You can become one of them,
and advance professionally in your
chosen field. See your Ou Pont
Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.

r----------------------------------,
,:
Du Pont Company

'

:
1
:

Room 7890, Wilmington, DE 19898

l

I'd like your latest information on opportunities at
Du Pont for graduates with degrees in

'
1
'

Name

':

University

I

Degree

'
''
1

'j

I

Graduation Date

Address

City

State _ _ _ z ; p _ _ _
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

1

l
:

'I'
':
,I
''I
':
:

L----------------------------------~

Ventures for better living.
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SWOPE GALLERY FE.A TURES TWO MAJOR SHOWS
An exhibition titled "Contemporary American and European Graphics" is currently being featured at the Sheldon
S\'mpe
Art
Gallery,
Terre
Haute. The sho,v includes 45
lithograph,;, etchings and serigraphs, all recent, all handsomely framed and all on special loan from IVleridian Galleries in Indianapolis.
All of the works are top collectors items on the art market
today and all are available for
pUl'chase. The selection is excellent and \vas made specifically for this show at the S,vope
Gallery.
The works represent
the wide variety of expressions
in the field of contemporary
graphics, including op and pop
as well
as representational
types with strong appeal to
those interested in a somewhat
more conservative art. There
are exciting pieces by the old
stand-bys whose ·works are becoming more and more difficult to obtain: Chagall, llliro,
Dali, Picasso, Baskin, Jack Levine, and Bernard Buffet. And
there are equally exciting works

by Vasa1'ely, Joseph Albers and
Robert Indiana and by some of
the younger and less well-known
contemporaries such as Carl
Phahler, Willy l\foller-Brittnau,
Rupprecht Geiger, Abram Krol,
Brigitte Coudrain and others.
Some of the smallest pieces by
the newest names on the list
of young contemporary printmakers are especially delightful and fresh and have appeal
to the beginning collector and
the veteran.
Running concurrently at the
Swop~ Gallery is a one-man exhibit of the Art of Matta D,
whose ·works include prints as
well as watercolors and oil
paintings. Matta D is a young
American contemporary whose
name already is big and whose
works are included in major
private and public collections
throughout the United States
and in Europe and Canada. She
is best known for her delicate
and colorful dry-point intaglic
prints portraying female faces
which emerge like flowers from
a tangle of flora and fauna.

BLUMBERG NAMED CHAIR.MAN
Of SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Morris B. Blumberg, local attorney, was named chairman of
the Terre Haute Community
Rose Scholarship Fund at an
organizati,mal meeting on the
campus of Rose P.olytechnic Institute Monday.
Blumberg, who served as vice
chairman of the first community Rose scholarship fund last
year, designated Bert O. Williams as his vice chairman and
named eight other local men as
team captains of the fund.
Named as captains were
George A. Foulkes, Shelton
Hann.Lg, Vernon Hux, Sid Levin, Baroid W. l\Iiles, Patrick
O'Leary, Vernie. G. Potter and
\Villiam Symon.·
At the present time 63 young
men from Vigo County are receiving financial aid from Rose.
Scholarship assistance to these

DR.
HERBERT S. GOLOFF
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN

General

Practice

3120 EAST WABASH AVE
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

PHONE 232-1565
Accident-Personal Injury

63 students amounts to more
than $58,000 annually.
To help defer a part of
Rose's costs for these scholarships, the Terre Haute Community Rose Scholarship Committee has set a goal of $25,000
for the 1969-70 campaign.
The local Rose scholarship
fund will open with a kickoff
breakfast at Hulman Memorial
Union on the Rose campus Nov.
10. At that time, the captains
\vill present some 40 local business leaders as members of their
teams.

TO THE STUDENT BODY:
(Continued from Page One)

onage. The results of this
meeting should be posted next
week both on the Student Government bulletin board and in
the INKLINGS.
The fourth issue to be discussed is that of the meetings
bulletin board in front of the
library. All meeting notices of
student organizations shall be
posted on this bulletin board.
The door in front of the board
shall :remain open, and pens and
paper shall be there to facilitate the preparation of the
meeting notice. If a meeting
does not appear on this board
then there is no meeting. We
urge the student body to use
this board to better coordinate

Her style is unique and she recently completed an eminently
successful one~man show in
New York.
In commenting on the prints
of Matta D as well as on those
by other young contemporaries
now showing at the Swope Gallery, Howard E. Wooden, Gallery Director, speculates that
" . . . these are the names
about whom we shall hear more
and more in the next few years.
These will be among the cherished collector-items of the future."
The Art of Matta D will run
through November 1st at the
Swope Gallery and the Contemporary American and Eurnpean
Graphics Exhibit through November 5th.
The Sheldon Swope Art Gallery is open Tuesday through
Saturday from 12 :00
noon
through 5 :00 p.m. and on Sunday from 2 :00 p.m. through
5: 00 p.m. The Gallery is closed
regularly on Monday. Admission is free at all times. For
further information phone 2322180.

ferry is your roomin·,t
d'1,;covenng:
,
e
your fl',
turned down RaquE'i W
housemother bccaus,
not cook.
e ,'!
a job interviewer w
b,eath.
hanging around for -/
hour class that nobod a
was cancelled.
y
fi?ding out that your
log 1s the only one in the:
that ~elieves 3 times 3
gettmg set up with th
~st girl in the world, and
mg that she's the
daughter of your calcul
realizing that the tast
olat~ soda you just had
reahty your roommate's
goof in chem lab.
finding that the Pan
used in building the
are still standing in your
C

"On week days,
shirts will be wo1·n
Dunga1·ees and tee
not permitted at
meal."

slack
for
shi
the

=HE INSIDE

:~j, Roger Ward

'pected our ro~d trip
rdaY was agam pepthe antics of a few of
The bus was sched_. leave the Fieldhouse
lot at 7:30 a.m. At
, ,head .:ount was one
ort. Freshman quarMike Box was still
p in his room. A
one call to his dorm
t him up and running
eldhouse. He stepped
us- pale faced, hair
, with his pants,
d sport coat just thrown
NO socks. But Mike
boy, his socks were
ocket.
at more players could
road trip, Til drove a
agon. Til and the bus
:45 on what would be
getable experience for

M GIBSON
5 soulh Third

si:-

232-4912

EW YORK LIFE
Because of steadily i
ing expenses it has
necessary to
charges.

activities.
Finally, congratulations to
those people who were elected
to this year's Student Congress. We hope you're ready to work.
.----------..":
Sincerely,

the fellows who traveled with
Til. Evidently Til and the bus
driver were making the trip a
road rally to Decatur, Ill.,
where we were scheduled to eat
our pregame meal at 10 :00. Til
generously spotted the bus driver 60 miles because he went to
De~atur by way of Danville.
Dhfoovering his mistake near
Danville, Til blazed new trails
to Decatur.
In fact on one
gravel road, Til decided to ask
a farmer standing in a field
where they were. The farmer
didn't know - claimed he was
from Ohio. Til won his Lewis
& Clark merit badge. He pulled
into Decatur at 10 :30, a half
hour behind the bus.
An old adage says that two
heads are better than one. It
(Continued on Page Six)

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM
(Continued from Page Two)

quire only the aptitude test. The
second part of the GRE is the
advanced test. It is required by
some schools and by most fellowships. The advanced portion is specialized and you can
pick the field of your choice.
Some of the seniors may want
to work a few years before
graduate school and they wonder whether or not they should
take the GRE at this time. It

is required that the test be taken within two years of application, but if taken now higher
scores will usually result. Dr.
Moore, Director of Research
and Graduate Studies, advises,
in this case, that the test be
taken both now and at the time
of app.
The testing dates of the GRE
are posted on the main bulletin board, but Dr. Moore recommends that it be taken either
on Dec. 13 or Jan. 17. It takes
about five weeks for the test
,to be processed and these earlier dates will allow you to make
the deadline for most schools.
Application for the Dec. test
should be made before Nov. 18
and before Dec. 23 for the Jan.
test.
The test will be given here at
Rose in Jan. and at I.S.U. on
all test dates. The cost for
the test is $8 for the aptitude
and $15 for the apt. and advanced. The E.T.S. also gives
other specialized tests, such as
language, for those who desire
or need them.
Rose students do not need the
GRE in order to attend the
Rose Graduate School. Information about many schools is
posted on the bulletin board
outside Dr. Moore's office. Any
additional inforation can be
secured from Dr. Moore.

Misery Is:

For Study

For Love
For Girls

See Til
At The Fieldhouse

Team

Won

Lost

LXA ................ 2
TX ................. 2

0
1

Speed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Triangle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

1
2

BSB ................. 0
B

2

Team
Won Lost
Sigma Nu ............ 3
0
ATO ................ 3
0
Fiji ................. 2
2
Deming .............. 1
3
Off-Campus . .. . . . . . . . 0
4

Team
Won Lost
Sigma Nu ........ , ... 2
O
LXA ................. 3
1

if you want to be
thanked with a kiss
. .. give a kiss-inspiring gift

BSB ................. 2
Speed ................ 1
Triangle ......... , , . 0
Blumberg .. , . . . . . . . . . 0

1
2
2
2

ENGINEERS LOOK FOIi
WIN HEIIE TOMORROW
BOB PARR. "THE PIZZA KING"

HOME OF TIU l'IIIIEST l"IZZA IN THI: WORLD
TRY OUR 24" LONG SUBMARINE SANDWICH !
"WITH A FINANCE PL

Eat 'Em Here Or Take 'Em Home

TO MEET YOUR BUDGET

FAST "FREE" DELIVERY

ENERGY
MONEY

MAJOR LEAGUE
A

B

ITALIAN
LAUNDRY SERVICE

TIME

Standings are as follows:

Team
Won Lost
Off-Campus .......... 4
0
Mees ................ 3
0
Scharpenburg . . . . . . . . 1
2
Speed .. .. . . . . .
1
2
ATO ................ 1
2
Deming .............. 0
4

Student Body President

SAVE

In IM major league play,
Theta Xi beat Triangle 31-6;
the Fijis won a close one over
Off-Campus 14-12; and ATO
beat Deming Hall 12-0. Also
in major league action, Theta
Xi triumphed over Speed 24-0;
ATO beat Off-Campus 13-0, and
Sigma Nu beat Fiji 25-0 while
Deming squeaked by Off-Campus 7-6.
Minor league action was also
heavy with Off-Campus beating
Speed 7-6, Scharpenberg over
Deming 13-0, Sigma Nu barely
hanging on for a 2-0 win over
LXA, BSB over Triangle 20-0;
Speed over Blumberg 18-12;
Off-Campus over ATO 9-9;
Mees over Deming 14-0, and
LXA beat BSB 6-0.

MINOR LEAGUE
A

-JOHN HODSDEN

finding that your lab book and
lab partner walked out together half-way through the experiment.
asking your blind date what
she thinks of the Woods, and
having her reply that golf is
too intellectual for her.
the
freshmen,
who
wish
they'd kept a better eye on
Rosie after Homecoming.
is going out on a date with
a gas tank that says "empty"
and means it.
finding out that the 12 St.

INTRA.MURALS

Open Mon. & Fri. 'ti!J 8

108 N. 7th St.
232-0191

PIZZA BARN

PIZZA HOUSE

DOWNTOWN 106 N. 7th

2000 WABASH AVE.

232 ... 8409

Tomorrow's gridiron action
finds the Engineers, currently
1-4, playing host to St. Procopius Eagles, owners of a 1-5
season slate.
Rose shot down
the Eagles two years ago in
our Homecoming tilt and barely lost, 29-26, at St. Procopius
last season.
Coach Bergman
commented that the Eagles have
been close in most of their contests, so far, but have managed to lose by one or two
touchdowns. Meanwhile the Engineers must rebound from a
noticeable mental slump at Illinois College if they are to
ground the Eagles.
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Rose Football Team go through pre-game workout. Rose lost to 111. College 33-8.

-----------------------------------------------------------t·

AMental Bloch?
A MENTAL BLOCK?
There's not much that can be
said about the 33-8 disappointment sustained by the Rose
squad last week. The score
only indicates Rose's lack of
mental "high" going into the
match· for the game itself was,
indeed' a close contest until the
f o u r 'th quarter. Beckoning
harsh memories of last season's infamy, the Engineers,
after two weekends of sound
football, suffered what must be
tethied a "letdown."
An advantageous Illinois College crew opened the sco_ring,
capitalizing on a Rose slip-up
to tally on a 45-yard pass. Several punts later, and into the
second quarter, the Blue Boys'
air attack flickered briefly
again to move the ball inside
the Rose 5-yard line. A short
plunge increased I.C.'s margin,
but the try for extra point did
not as the teams vacated the
field for halftime ceremonies,
Illinois College having the upper hand, 13-0.
It appeared as the second
half would see the Rose team
make a come back as the defense thwarted Illinois College,
tackling her quarterback in the
end zone for a safety. However, the quarter ended, 13-2;
Rose unveiling nothing new of-

fensively. The fourth canto
opened with a mild explosion
as I.C.'s Oscar Young took a
Manuszak pass virtually all the
way, the Blue Boys soaring
ahead, 19-2, seconds later on a
short dive. The situation worsened when defensive back
Young intercepted another flat
pass, this time rambling 35
yards for the score.
The cogs in the sputtering,
penalty-ridden Rose offensive
machinery finally moved into
action, though, as Rose's passing attack set up a 15-yard
scoring scramble by Rick Manuszak. The extra point failed,
leaving the count at 26-8. After a brief period, however, LC.
took another interception 60
yards to finalize the margin at
33-8.
If there was a turning point
in this contest, then it occurred
in the first quarter with a
scoreless ball game. Here Illinois
College, their offense
stopped and attempting a field
goal, saw Joe Zumar perfunctorily smash the kick to the
ground. Unfortunately several
Engineers unwittingly failed to
advance the ball as it trickled
out of bounds. This incident,
sided with Rose's offensive inadequacies, gave the Blue Boys
all the mental edge they needed to give the Homecoming
crowd a real fireworks display.

In the bleakest of predicaments, there exists at !east some
bright spots. Such is true for
the Engineers, whose passing
attack, despite four interceptions, showed signs of potency.
Likewise, the defense, save for
a few shoddy plays, performed
well in view of its poor field
position throughout the game.
Finally, one hopes that the Engineers will realize their talents, prepare themselves mentally, and bounce back against
St. Procopious' Eagles.

HARRIERS WIN AGAIN
HARRIERS WIN AGAIN
The depth of Rose's crosscountry team this year paid off
in a big way last Friday whe!l
the Engineers upset Butler Umversity by a score of 28-29 on
the Rose course. The Bulldogs
captured the first two places
in the meet, with Van Ma&ren
taking first in 21 :48. Butler
also took sixth and eighth. The
Engineers, however, took all of
the remaining first eleven
places, Jed by Steve White who
was third at 22 :03. Only the
first five of a team's runners
contribute to that team's score,
but the sixth and seventh men
can bump the opponent further
down the list, which is exactly
what happened. Rose runners

associate professor of
~nities and Social Sciences;
er William Stineman, visprofessor of Humanities
chairman of the departof Psychology at SMW);
, D. C. Hane, associate pror of Mathematics, and
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placed tenth and. ele
knocking Butler 1s fifth m
twelfth, and making the d'
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Tuesday, and will close out
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Ovcerlooking last week's traumatic experience, Ch au n c e Y
Rose's charges set the temp~ a~
they bounced St. Procopms
Eagles, 17-6. Rose had_ to forego its usual potent aenal game
in favor of a more rain-accustomed rush offense. This, compounded with as unusually hungry defense, coughed up a victory in which Rose was never
headed.
The specialty teams proved
their worth as they accounted
for all but six of Rose's markers. Kevin Murphy left everyone thunderstruck as he crossed
the goal line muddy, but unbowed, with the opening ~ickoff, an 87-yard masterpiece.
He was the only one to enter
the sacred regions, however, as
defenses took charge for the remainder of the first quarter.
With the second stanza came
the Eagle's sole score, a threeJard plunge set up by sev:ral
fine Eagle jaunts. The fatled
attempt for extra point . made
the score, 7-6, where 1t remained as the defenses once
again took control.
Late in the first half, Rose
capitalized on Ray Kominiarek's
theft of an Eagle aerial, when
the running of Halfbacks Jerry
Bertram Roger Ward and Tom
Merrill brought the pigskin to
the Eagle eleven-yard line. Here
quarterback R i c k Manuszak
nevolent situation, disregarding pitched his third T .D. of the
lack of gastronomical and yea, season via the g!uepot hands of
even intestinal purgitude. Tra- Dan Moss, who rumbled over
versing the bad and the ugly two Eagle defenders for the taland discovering the vascul~r ly. Randy Shoaf contributed
and awesome world of the mt- his second extra point to make
ty-gritty demands Logical Cal- the score 14-6, as both teams
culated Aspirations. You want headed for the lockers.
Halftime adjustments proved
the best, right?
effective as neither t e am
Defending crustaceans' urge mounted any real offensive in
to defeat and proliferate t~e the third quarter. Early in
filming qualities of . crude. 01!, the fourth canto, however, Rose
the refined product is a direct sustained the only true offenresult of the anagram .afore- sive drive of the game. Openmentioned before previous!~, ing with a "Boog" Pow.ell. inand takes the form of an o1l terception to about m1df1el~,
treatment, much like tha_t found the Rose men utilized their
in an STP can. Not shck, but time-consuming, ground - chewsticking together always.
(Continued on Page Six)

WHAT?
The curmodgeated bludgeon
of the unmitigated bamb~o~le
relies not only on mod1f1ed
yams but more importantly o_n
common Java. For without this
freely flowing entity we e~counter such irridescent brilliances as soft ice cubes, ~nd
remember, Frosh, your bemg
brazenly resembles the offense
and defense of a transluscent
football team.
.
In the immortal and gastric
words of that vociferous strateg,e st Joe Farouk, " . . . the best
offense is a good defense." As
you become rushed by the fullbacks of the Greek league, prepare your defenses an~ imbibe
on perusing the sometimes be-

VICTORY
RETURNS

